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As the Children of Israel were freed from Egyptian 
bondage God commanded them to eat matzah, 

unleavened bread, in the spring of each year. 

This act serves as a remembrance of the 
very moment of their redemption.
   V’higad’ta l’vin-kha, 

“And you shall tell your children on that day, ‘It is 
because of what the Eternal did for me
when I went free from Egypt.’” Exodus 13:8  

From this Torah verse the Jewish tradition derives the 
mitzvah of telling the Exodus story each year.  

 - Haggadah means telling.  
Our sacred privilege is to speak of our people’s master 

story and its meaning for all time.



Haggadah Shelanu, Our Haggadah, is designed to tell the story 
and message of Passover.

The Jewish people's festival of freedom is best enjoyed by talking, asking, 
answering, debating, discussing, wondering about, and exploring the 
Haggadah’s many themes, traditions, texts, and ritual symbols. In this way 
participants may discover personal meaning in the celebration and beauty 
of the Passover seder.

Using Haggadah Shelanu you can prepare your seder celebration in 
advance of your family and friends' arrival.  Preparing a meaningful seder is 
one of the most important needs we have as Passover approaches.  Think 
about who will be present, how long they can sit, what ideas and activities 
will best interest and engage them, and how you can join together in 
retelling the story of our people’s Exodus from Egypt.  A “talking seder” of 
discussion, games, or activities and conversation that use the Haggadah 
Shelanu for the seder’s order, prayers, and explanation of symbols works 
well.

Haggadah Shelanu is designed to be a scrapbook of the collective
 Jewish memories and history of the participants at your seder. 

Before the seder, go through the Haggadah and write reflective pieces 
to illustrate the text in the "Tell Your Family's Passover Story," part of the 
Haggadah. Create a master copy of your new family Haggadah that you 
can copy and distribute to the participants in your seder.

Use the free space in the Haggadah to personalize your seder-- after all, 
we are each instructed to internalize the meaning of leaving Egypt for 
ourselves.

This Haggadah has all of the key components of the traditional Hebrew 
text in addition to the commentary and guide questions. 

Use the navigation bar on the side of the page to move between the steps 
of the seder. 

There are a number of traditional components to include in your seder 
such as:

•	 Kiddush--The Blessing over wine (page 10)
•	 Karpas--Green vegetable (page 14)
•	 Magid--Telling the Passover story, including the Four Questions (page 

20)
• 10 Plagues (Page 36)
• Discussions and eating of Matzah, Marror--bitter Herb (Page 40)
•	 Afikomen (page 60)
•	 Elijah the Prophet (page 66)

The seder is an immersive educational experience for all of the 
participants; be sure to focus on their needs, even if it means reciting less of 
the traditional text and having more discussions.
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After cleaning and removing all of the hametz from your house, take small 
pieces of bread and place one piece in each room (other than bathrooms) in 
the house. Using a Bidikat Hametz kit (candle, feather and wooden spoon) 
create a parade with the candle  holder  leading the way. Go around to each 
of the rooms  and collect the bread in a paper bag by brushing it with the 
feather into the spoon. Once you have collected all of the bread, recite the 
first paragraph:

        
Barukh Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melekh ha-olam asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav

       
v'tzivanu al biyur hametz. Kol hamira vehameeyah d'eka

      
vir'shutei d'la hameeteih ud'la v'ar-teih ud'la y'dana

     
leih libatel v'lehevei hefker k'afara d'ar-a.

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Whose Presence fills the universe, Who has made 
us holy through Your mitzvot and who requires us to remove hametz. Any hametz or 
leavened item that is in my possession which I have not seen, have not removed, or 

do not know about, this hametz should become ownerless, like dust of the earth.

¨ rIhCBurning the 
Hametz

¨ ©hsCSearch for 
Hametz

The following morning (before 11am) burn the hametz in a fireplace or 
BBQ and recite this paragraph. Don’t eat any hametz after the burning!

     
Kol hamira vehameeyah d'eka vir'shutee da'haziteih 

         
ud'la haziteih da'hamiteih ud'la hamiteih ud'la vi'arteih libatel 

    
d'vi-arteih l'hevi hefker k'afa'ra d'ar-a

Any hametz or leavened item that is in my possession, whether or not I know 
about it, should become ownerless, like dust of the earth. 4



Bedikat Hametz 
There are two types of preparation for Passover. 

We spend days (and sometimes weeks) preparing our houses, 
cooking food and studying for the holiday. The physical 
preparation and transformation for Passover is comprehensive. 

However, equally immersive is the spiritual preparation for Pesah. 
This spiritual preparation is completed with the symbolic final 
removal of the crumbs during the Bedikat Hametz.

Before the Seder...
It is time to Prepare!

Before It All Begins, 
Get in the Mood...

Here are a few suggestions for setting up your Seder so that the 
ambiance enhances the discussion and enjoyment of the Seder: 

Sit on the floor or in another area not at the table for at least the 
first part of the seder.
Dress up in ancient dress.
Act out some scenes. 
Decorate the table with props (frogs and other plagues, whips, 
sand, pyramids, etc.).
Build a tent over your table.
Serve vegetable crudités for karpas, such as celery, carrots, pickles, 
and artichokes, so that your guests don’t get too hungry. 
Cut out the veggies into springtime shapes such as flowers, bugs, 
springs and other creative images.   
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CELEBRATION
1  Kadesh... We celebrate Passover
    with the First Cup of Wine   Page 10 
 

2  Urhatz... A symbolic ritual hand
    washing   Page 12 

3  Karpas... A springtime 
     appetizer   Page 14

 

REMEMBRANCE
4  Yahatz... Breaking the middle
     matzah, preparing the Afikomen   
     Page 18

5   Maggid... Telling the story of the 
     Exodus Page 20

   Ha Lahma... Defining
     Matzah and our meal's purpose Page 20

 The 4 Questions... Among many others
    Page 22

   Avadim Hayinu...
    Physical oppression Page 24

 The Four Children... And their parents
    Page 28

  Mithilah... Spiritual degradation 
    Page 32

 The Ten Plagues... Learning the
    meaning of freedom Page 36
  Dayenu... Our popular song of
    appreciation  Page 38

   Rabban Gamliel...
    Passover's special symbol Page 40

   Hallel and Kiddush...  
    The Second Cup of Wine Page 50

Here is the Seder, Order, of our Passover Meal:
FEASTING

6  Rohtzah... Ritual hand-washing
    before the meal   Page 52 

7  Motzi... Tasting unleavened
    bread to begin our feast    Page 52 

8  Matzah... Tasting unleavened
    bread to begin our feast   Page 52 

9  Maror... The bitter herbs reminding 
    us of slavery's taste   Page 54 
    

10   Korekh... Recalling the Paschal
            Sacrifice, a sandwich of matzah & maror   
           Page 54 

11 l  Shulhan Orekh... Dinner is 
         served!  Enjoy!   Page 56 
     

PRAISE
12  Tzafun... Concluding the meal 
          with afikomen, if we can find it!  Page 60

 

13  Barekh... Blessings after the 
           meal and the Third Cup of Wine  Page 66 

 The  Cup of Elijah... We seek the Prophet 
    Elijah's spirit at our seder   Page 66

14  Hallel...Psalms and songs of
           praise, plus Passover melodies   Page 68 

15  Nirtzah...with the Fourth Cup of 
         Wine our seder is concluded   Page 74

 

THE END!
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B E Y O N D 
THE FOURQUESTIONS

FEASTING
PRAISE

REMEMBRANCE
CELEBRATION

In addition to the traditional text of the Haggadah, other 
components of this Haggadah include:

Additional questions, insights and discussion topics for your Seder. 

Guide questions and space for you to tell your family's story. Children 
can illustrate the Haggadah and adults can reflect on family traditions 

and stories in this area before the holiday begins. 

Texts from our tradition that enhance dinner 
discussions

Our Divisions of the Haggadah
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Family 
Blessings

The holiday (and Shabbat) candles are our reminder that God’s light fills the 
universe. As we kindle our candles, we increase God's light in the world. 

      1
Barukh Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh ha-Olam,

     2
asher kid-shanu b'mitzvotav v'tzi-vanu

  On Shabbat add:      3
l'hadlik ner shel (On Shabbat add: Shabbat v') Yom Tov.

Blessed are you, Eternal our God, Whose presence fills the universe, Who 
sanctified us as a people through commandments, and commanded us to 

kindle light for (Shabbat and) this Passover festival.

IrbBlessing over 
the Candles

Place your hands on your son or daughter and say:
For Boys:

    4
Yisimkha Elohim K'Efrayim V'kh'menashe

May God give you the blessings of Ephraim and Menasseh.
For Girls:

      5
Yisimekh Elohim k'Sara, Rivka, Rahel, v'Leah

May God give you the blessings of Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel and Leah.
Everyone:

        6
       7

Yi'va're'khekha Adonai ve-yish'merekha. Ya-er Adonai panav eilekha v'hunekha. 

Yisa Adonai panav eilekha v'yasem lekha shalom.
May God bless you and keep you. 

May God’s face shine on you and show favor to you, 
May God’s face turn to you and give you peace.
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CELEBRATION

1  
    Kiddush

2  
    Washing

3       Vegetable

REMEMBRANCE 

4  
    Break Matzah

5  
    Story

FEASTING

6  
    Washing

7  
    Motzi

8  
    Matzah

9  
    Maror

10
   

        Hillel’s 
       Sandwich

11   
     
    Dinner

PRAISE

12  
       Afikomen

13         Grace

14  
    Hallel

15  
       The End

 
Display the items on your seder table. Highlight family heirlooms 
and other items that people have contributed to make your seder 

special and unique.

The beginning of the seder is a time to offer blessings to children 
and guests.  What are your hopes and wishes for this year? 

Write or illustrate your blessing here:
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JUsBlessing for  
First Cup of Wine

How To: fill your glass with wine. There are traditions to stand or sit during 
Kiddush. Recline to the left when you drink your wine. This is symbolic of the 
Roman nobility who would lie on their sides and eat. If it is Shabbat, start 
with the shaded section and add words in the parentheses; otherwise, begin 
with the second paragraph.

      
        

          
          

   



      
Barukh Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melekh haOlam, 

  
Borei p’ree ha-gafen.

          
Barukh Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melekh haOlam, asher ba-har ba-nu 

     
mi-kol am v’rom’ma-nu mi-kol la-shon, v’kid-sha-nu b’mitz-vo-tav.

      
va-tee-ten la-nu Adonai Eloheinu b’a-ha-vah (Shabbatot lim’nu-ha u’) 

       
mo-a-dim l’simha, ha-gim u-z’ma-nim l’sa-son, 

    
 et yom (haShabbat ha-zeh v’et yom)    

            
Hag haMatzot ha Zeh. Z’man hei-ru-tei-nu (b’ahavah) 

        
mik-ra kodesh, ze-kher l’yit-zi-at Mitzrayim: Ki va-nu va-har-ta, 

        
v’o-ta-nu ki-dash-ta mi-kol ha-amim (v’Shabbat kod-she-kha b’ahavah u’v-ratzon) 

      
u-mo-a-dey kod-she-kha b’simhah u’v-sa-son hin-hal-tanu: 

 !       
Barukh Atah Adonai, m’ka-desh (haShabbat v’) Yisrael v’haZ’ma-nim. 210



Meaning of Kiddush-- The Blessing over the Wine: 
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the Universe, Who makes 
our people Holy through Divine commandments and sacred holidays. 
Tonight we rejoice at this Passover celebration, honoring God’s love 
for us. On this Festival of Matzot we raise our cups of wine in praise and 
thanksgiving. We remember our ancestors’ exodus from Egypt and 
celebrate our freedom.

CELEBRATION

1  
    Kiddush

2  
    Washing

3       Vegetable

REMEMBRANCE 

4  
    Break Matzah

5  
    Story

FEASTING

6  
    Washing

7  
    Motzi

8  
    Matzah

9  
    Maror

10
   

        Hillel’s 
       Sandwich

11   
     
   Dinner

PRAISE

12  
       Afikomen

13         Grace

14  
    Hallel

15  
       The End

 
Offer to pour wine or grape juice into someone else's cup.  

In turn each one of us is served by, and helps to serve, another.  As we do this, 
let's think together.  How is this simple gesture a symbol of both our being slaves 

and free people?

Try to remember some anecdotes about previous Seders.
 Is it the first time a guest is attending your seder? 

Go around the room and tell stories of the earliest or funniest 
seder memories that you have.

Introduce all of the items on the seder table. 
Who brought what? Who made what?  

Share some of the anecdotes here.
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Ub²hvJCelebrating the 
Moment

©§rURitual Hand 
Washing

For the gift of our lives at this sacred season: 

     
Barukh Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melekh haOlam,

    
sh'he-he-ya-nu v'ki-y'ma-nu v'hi-gi-a-nu laz'man hazeh.

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the Universe, for the gift of our lives, for all that 
sustains us, and for enabling us to reach this season.

Include this Havdallah paragraph if the Seder occurs on a Saturday night:
How To: Turn out all of the lights in the room. Light the Havdallah candle and hold 
up your hands to the Havdallah light. The shadows created by  the Havdallah candle 
represent the contrast  between Shabbat and Pesah. Recite the blessings and then take 
a sip of the wine. Finish by extinguishing the Havdallah candle in the wine. 

        
           

           
           

       
      

At this point either the leader or everyone at the 
seder washes their hands without a blessing.  If 
everyone at the seder wants to wash, pass a bowl 
and cup of water around the table.

CELEBRATION
12

vkscvHavdallah

Havdallah is a service each week on Saturday night to mark the transition 
from Shabbat to the work-week. There is a special Havdallah for Pesah if it 
falls on a Saturday night. This special Havdallah only requires a Havdallah 
candle and wine.



CELEBRATION

1  
    Kiddush

2  
    Washing

3       Vegetable

REMEMBRANCE 

4  
    Break Matzah

5  
    Story

FEASTING

6  
    Washing

7  
    Motzi

8  
    Matzah

9  
    Maror

10
   

        Hillel’s 
       Sandwich

11   
     
    Dinner

PRAISE

12  
       Afikomen

13         Grace

14  
    Hallel

15  
       The End

 Why do you think the Seder does not start with the Hamotzi 
like every other meal?

write your "sh'he-he-ya-nu" prayer of celebrating pesah again this year: 
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 Tikkun Olam-- Repairing the World
 The rabbis of the Mishnah stressed the importance of keeping our hands 
clean and pure. Our hands, the tools for how we interact with the world, 
need to be kept in a clean state so that we will be reminded of our 
responsibility to act to create order in the world.

How do you get ready for the seder, besides all of the cooking, cleaning and 
lists? How does Passover prep differ from preparations for other meals like 
Thanksgiving?



The actual mitzvah of karpas refers only to eating 
vegetables, however many traditions encourage 
the use of green vegetables. It is customary to dip 

the karpas into salt water, vinegar or haroset or in some traditions, the wine.
 Traditional veggies include celery, parsley, and potatoes. 

After eating the green vegetable, enjoy other vegetable snacks and 
appetizers. Try salsa, guacamole, carrots and dip, pickles and other treats to 
keep your guests engaged during the seder.

      
Barukh Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh ha'olam 

  
Borei p'ri ha'adamah.

Praised are You, Eternal our God, Whose Presence fills the universe, creating the fruit 
of the earth.

x©P§r©FEating the 
Appetizer

Read: We dip a piece of parsley or celery in salt water.
Our green vegetable symbolizes spring, freshness, and growth.

The salt water suggests the tears of the Israelite slaves and
impoverished people everywhere.  

The act of dipping represents the elegance 
of hor d'ouevres at our holiday meal.

Smell the fresh flowers on your table.  Enjoy the fragrance of springtime!

For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone;
The	flowers	appear	on	the	earth;
The time of singing is come,
And the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land;
The	fig-tree	puts	forth	her	green	figs,
And the vines in blossom give forth their fragrance.

                                                                      Shir HaShirim, The Song of Songs

CELEBRATION
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CELEBRATION

1  
    Kiddush

2  
    Washing

3       Vegetable

REMEMBRANCE 

4  
    Break Matzah

5  
    Story

FEASTING

6  
    Washing

7  
    Motzi

8  
    Matzah

9  
    Maror

10
   

        Hillel’s 
       Sandwich

11   
     
    Dinner

PRAISE

12  
       Afikomen

13         Grace

14  
    Hallel

15  
       The End

 

The ritual of karpas is intended to spark the curiosity of children so 
that they will question this act and everything throughout the Seder. 

Usually	the	first	act	at	a	meal	is	to	say	the	motzi	and	eat	bread.
What questions are you eager to ask? What conversations are you looking 

forward to creating at this year’s Seder?
Why do  we ask the same questions every year? 

       Read:  Passover is a season of hope, renewal, 
and life.  Nature’s spring is the backdrop for our 
people’s story of beginnings and freedom, the 

narrative we will retell tonight.  Passover’s message and mood can lift us up, 
encouraging us to look ahead to better days and brighter times.

At the beginning of our festival we feel optimistic.  In the course of time we 
may feel differently, but right now its Pesah!  We can only look forward.  We 
need Passover’s reminder, as spring begins, that we are the keepers of the 
vision, advocates for redemption.

CELEBRATION

illustrate or reflect on Passover as the sPring holiday:
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